InvestorIntel
Announces
Partnership
with
InvestorChannel for Daily
Distribution of Data Driven
Market Watchlists
Leading investor source, market sector
leaders and market experts unite to
provide investors with daily market
updates via social media outlets
Toronto, August 13, 2020 — InvestorIntel.com, a leading online
source of investor information, is pleased to announce its
partnership with InvestorChannel.com, a daily data-driven
market sector update system that is all video.
“Every time the headlines discuss Chinese-US tensions,
investors call me and ask me to send them a list of rare
earths’ companies trading in the public markets,” said Tracy
Weslosky, founder of InvestorIntel.com and co-founder of
InvestorChannel.com. “For example, gold breaks $2,000, or a
new Esports CEO does a riveting interview on the increasing
audience and revenue for online gaming, and my email inbox
fills with the same questions from investors. So, I called
Moovly Media Inc. (TSXV: MVY) CEO and co-Founder Brendon
Grunewald in Brussels and said – help me. Help me figure out a
way to tweet out a compliant-friendly update on the sectors
that are fun to watch and helps me share the list of the
sector-leading public companies we at InvestorIntel follow and
get an idea of how they are really doing.”
InvestorChannel.com provides both novice and professional

investors with timely information to shape their decisionmaking. “After all,” she continued, “the conventional investor
media told me every single day that I couldn’t lose if I
bought cannabis or crypto stocks last year, but if I had a
tool that actually compared how 20 or so companies were
actually faring – I could get a real handle on what’s really
happening, instead of having to rely on what people are
telling me is going on.”
Moovly Media CEO Brendon Grunewald has a vision for
InvestorChannel.com: “I thought we would take things up a
notch by using the market leading video automation technology
of Moovly Media and combining it with intelligently designed
software to grab data from a range of both proprietary and
publicly available data sources. We can use that to produce
interesting market updates, such as the top gainers on an
exchange for the day or best performing companies in a
specific sector. The result is a platform that is designed to
produce an ever-growing amount of insightful content in the
most effective online communication medium, Video.”
In addition to a US, CDN, UK and Hong Kong Markets update
watchlist, there are also a dozen sponsored watchlists that
run daily on InvestorChannel:
Cancer

Surgery

Technologies

Watchlist

–

sponsor,

Perimeter Medical Imaging AI, Inc. (TSXV: PINK)
Cobalt Watchlist – sponsor, CBLT Inc. (TSXV: CBLT)
Disinfection Watchlist – sponsor, NuProtection Ltd.
Esports Watchlist – sponsor, Versus Systems Inc. (CSE:
VSE | OTCQB: VRSSF)
Gold Watchlist – sponsor, Quebec Precious Metals Corp.
(TSXV: CJC | OTCBB: CJCGG)
Media Watchlist – sponsor, Moovly Media Inc. (TSXV: MVY)
Palladium Watchlist – sponsor, Canadian Palladium
Resources Inc. (CSE: BULL | OTCQB:
DCNNF)
Psychedelics Watchlist – sponsor, Red Light Holland

Corp. (CSE: TRIP)
Rare Earths Watchlist – sponsor, Energy Fuels Inc. (NYSE
American: UUUU | TSX: EFR)
Silver Watchlist – sponsor, David Morgan and The Morgan
Report
Uranium Watchlist – sponsor, Fission Uranium Corp. (TSX:
FCU | OTCQX: FCUUF)
Vaccination Watchlist – brought to you by
InvestorChannel
About InvestorIntel.com
InvestorIntel.com is a leading online source of investor
information that provides public market coverage for both
investors and industry alike. Offering coverage of emerging
markets and investment opportunities to discerning investors,
InvestorIntel is considered an online influencer in analysis,
videos and podcast reports and hosts Investor Talks for selfdirected investors online.
About InvestorChannel.com
InvestorChannel.com is a data-driven fintech company that is
focused on using the latest in artificial intelligence (AI)
and other analytics technologies to develop a platform that
produces timely, insights into companies and industries listed
on the capital markets. Updates are published in video and
disseminated via a variety of online channels through partner
InvestorIntel.com. Updates are published on an InvestorChannel
YouTube channel (click here to subscribe) and automatically
tweeted out daily through @TracyWeslosky.
For more information on either InvestorIntel or
InvestorChannel,
email
Tracy
Weslosky
at
tracy@investorchannel.com or contact us direct at +1 416 792
8228.

